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T HE PELGER-HU1�T ( P-H ) anomaly of leukocytes is a benign, dominant

hereditary trait which primarily affects the granulocytic leukocytes. Poor

segmentation and abnormal condensation of nuclear chromatin are characteris-

tic of this anomaly, which has been described in humans,1’2 rabbits3 and more

recently in the dog.4 Klein et al.5 have extensively reviewed the literature prior

to 1955. Skendzel and Hoffman#{176} have recently reviewed 41 human cases of

the anomaly. Rosse and Gurney7 used Pelger-Huet cells to demonstrate the

intravascular survival of transfused neutrophils. Recent studies8 of neutrophils

labeled with diisopropylfluorophosphate ( DFP32) have confirmed Rosse and

Gurney’s earlier estimate of 6 to 8 hours half-time ( Tl/2).

This paper will report the intravascular survival of transfused canine Pelger-

Hu#{235}tneutrophils and eosinophils.

CASE REPORT

A 9-year-old niale Red Bone hound was examined at Washington State University

School of Veterinary Medicine in August 1964. This same animal was previously examined

and reported4 in California. On admission. the animal had a minor prostatitis which

responded favorably to therapy. There was a past history of excellent health with the

exception of a minor arthritic condition of the rear legs which had been treated success-

fully in California. Mentally, the dog was alert and readily obeyed several commands. As a

hunting dog. he was highly trained to track bear and racoon and was used primarily in the

training of younger dogs. The animal remained in perfect health until sudden death in

November 1964. Necropsy revealed torsion of the stomach as the cause of death. a

condition infrequently seen in the dog.
The hemograms over the 4-month period of observation were essentially the same as

those reported4 and similar to those reported for humans. Figure 1 shows the typical

Pelger-Huet neutrophils and eosinophils observed in this animal. Blood chemistries per-

formed are shown in Table 1. Semen evaluation revealed normal morphology, adequate

number, and excellent motility. An attempt to establish a canine P-H colony was underway
when the animal died.

INTRAVASCULAR SURVIVAL OF TRANSFUSED CANINE P-H Cw�s

Repetition of Rosse and Gurney’s classical experiment was accomplished.

The transfused P-Fl neutrophils and eosinophils were employed as the biologi-

cal tracer.
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Fig. 1.-Pelger-Htm�t neutrophils (A) and eosinophil (B) as observed in the
circulating blood of a dog.
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Table 1.-Laboratory Tests Performed on the Pelger-Hu�i_Dog

Value Observed
85 mmmg. p(r cemit
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Blood Chemistry Performed

Blood sugar

(Nelson-Sonmgyi)

Blood urea nitrogen

(diacetvl method)

Serumo Alk. phospliatasc

Serum CP-transaniinase

Serum CO-tramisimninase

PSP clearance10

Cholesterol, total

Blood type

18 mg. p�r cent

4 units

15 units

10 units

Free dse T1

1.25 niimiutes

Bound dye T1

70.3 minutes

190 mg. per cent

A negative

Normal Value

55-90 mg. per cemmt

10-20 mug. per cent

3-6 imnits

21 ± 11 tmmmits

2’) ± 7 units

Free dye T1

3.2 ± 0.3

Boumni dye ‘m

29 ± 2.6

140-250 mg. per cent
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Table 2.-Percentage of Pelger-Hu#{233}t Cell�s in the Peripheral Blood of a

Normal Dog afterReceiving a Blood Transfusion from Pelger-Hu� I Dog

Time Per Cent P-H Neutrophils Per Cent P-H Eosinophils

- - l5mintmtes � - � 2.72

3() mnimltmtes 2.37 -

45 mninmmtus 2.52 1.99

I hour 2.19 0.8:3

1.5 hotmrs 2.15 0.87

2.0 hours 1 .85 1 .0

:lhommrs 2.1 0.85

4 hoimrs 1.5 -

5 hours 1.64 0.87

6 hours 0.94 -

7 hours 0.87 -

differential count was made of the 8 smears. The percemitage of P-H neutrophils and

eosinophils per respective pol)ulation was calculated for each time interval.

RESULTS AN!) DISCUSSION

The percentage of P-H cells in each blood sample are given in Table 2 and

plotted on semilograthmic coordinates in Figure 2. Exponential regression by

the method of least squares allowed calculation of a line with a TI/2 value of

4.8 hours for the neutrophil population. The correlation coefficient of the line

was 0.954 and ��‘as highly significant.

Recent studies of granulokinetics in normal dogs9 have shown that labeled

I I I I I

SURVIVAL of TRANSFUSED PELGER-HUET

NEUTROPHILS &. EOSINOPHILS

-i- NEUTROPHILS

a. -- -‘ LOSINOPHILS

I i i m i _____________
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0

TIME (hours)

Fig. 2.-Survival of transfused Pelger-Huet neutrophils and eosinophils in a
normal dog.
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canine neutrophils disappear from the circulation in exponential fashion with

a mean disappearance of 5.6 ± 0.95 hours. The data in this experiment are

consistent with DFP:12 data. The fact that no deleterious in vitro tagging

� was involved in this experiment lends support to the assumption that
the concentration of DFP�2 employed to label neutrophils has little or no effect

Uf)Oli their viability.

The transfused P-H eosinophils rapidly disappeared during the first hour,

then maintained a steady level during the remainder of the experimental time

period. The slope of the initial decline would suggest a T1/2 value of approxi-

mnately 30 minutes. Little information is available on the intravascular survival

of eosinophils.

The history of this animal along with the observations while the dog was

(Oflfihied at this laboratory suggest that the Pelger-Hu#{235}t anomaly in the dog

1roduces 110 S1)eCidl health problems. Though the Pelger-Huet anomaly is
umideubtedly rare imi the dog, routimie blood examination should locate a few

J(lditio!iil cases of this intereStilig trait.

Su�i MARY

1. A case history of th� Pelger-Huet leukocyte anomaly in the dog is pre-

sented. The trait appears similar to th�it observed in humans and rabbits.

2. Disappearance from the circulation of transfused Pelger-FIu�t neutrophils

��‘as exponential with a T1 2 value of 4.8 hours.

3. Transfused Pelgerlluet eosinophils rapidly disappeared from the circula-

tion �vth a T1 � value approaching 30 minutes.

SUMMARIO IN INTERLINGUA

1. Es I)reselitate Ic historia clinic de un caso del anormalitate leucocytic de

Pelger-Hu#{235}t in le can. Le character se manifesta resimilante Ic observationes

in humanos e conilios.

2. Le disparition ab le circulation de transfusionate neutrophilos de Pelger-

Hu#{235}tesseva exponential con un periodo de medic valor de 4,8 horas.

3. Transfusionate eosinophilos de Pelger-Hu#{235}t dispareva rapidemente ab

le circulation con un tempore de medic valor de approximativemente 30

minutas.
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